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FREE
DECEMBER 1978
National
Switch-
Board
Closes
The Gay National Education-
al Switchboard, the San Francisco
based national network of support
services for people with gay feel
ings, discontinued its three
WATS line services on December
Ist, two months after its open-
ing. During that time over
5,000 calls were answered by 60
trained volunteers, who provided
information and assistance to
women and men in 48 states, at
no cost to the callers.
The switchboard, which re-
ceived $33,000 from the Human
Rights Foundation to cover start-
up costs, was unable to generate
enough additional funds to meet
its expenses, including monthly
phone bills of approximately
$5,000. A nationwide fundrais-
ing drive had been delayed until
after November 7th; raising dol-
lars to defeat proposition 6 in
California was, until then, the
priority for gay people across
the country. Even as the re-
sults of the election were com-
ing in, the GNES moved to -mount
a "Save the Switchboard" drive.
In a race against time, the
switchboard lost.
Callers are now automatical-
ly referred to the Pacific Cen-
ter switchboard in Berkeley,
which will utilize the extensive
resource files of the GNES.
In Memoriam
Harvey Milk
In a joint statement issued
shortly after the tragedy, Nat-
ional Gay Task Force Co-Executive
Directors Jean O'Leary and Bruce
Voeller said, "The loss of San
Francisco Mayor George Moscone
and Supervisor Harvey Milk is a
personal tragedy to all gay
people in this country, and a
blow to the cause of human rights
As one of the first openly gay
elected officials of a major
American city, Harvey Milk had
become a hero to our community.
We mourn him as the symbol he
was, and for his own personal
qualities of leadership, courage,
and reasoned conviction. We
also mourn the death of Mayor
Moscone, whose actions on Lehalfof the gay community won the
respect of lesbians and gay
men everywhere." _,
Presidents
Aide
Promises
Help
At a White House meeting on
October 27, arranged by the Nat-
ional Gay Task Force, presiden-
tial assistant Sarah Weddington
pledged to continue the work on
gay issues begun by Midge Cos-
tanza, former Assistant to the
President for Public Laison .
Ms. Weddington told NGTF
Co-Executive Directors Jean
O'Leary and Bruce Voeller, and
Eleanor Smeal and Arlie Scott,
president and vice-president
of the National Organization for
Women, that she would continue
to arrange meetings between gay
leaders and executives of Feder-
al agencies. She also stated
that even though she is charged
with giving top priority to the
ERA and other economic issues
of interest to women, she has no
intention of downgrading the
issue of discrimination against
lesbians and gay men.
Since its White House meet-
ing with Midge Costanza early in
1977, NGTF has met with top exec-
utives at the Department of Jus-
tice, the Immigration and Natur-
alization Service, the Bureau of
Prisons, the Public Health Ser-
vice and the Commission on Civil
Rights, and significant progress
has been made in these areas to-
con' t. on p. 8
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FROM OUR AILBAG
Dear Editor:
This is a public letter of
commendation for one of your ad-
vertisers : The Allen Restaurant
at 43% Allen St. here in Buffalo
and in particular Danny of that
establishment.
A week in advance I approach-
ed Danny regarding a private
dinner party for two in celebra-
tion of my lover's birthday. He
was more than willing to cooper-
ate as I planned the entire menu
and he offered helpful sugges-
tions and modifications that he
thought would enhance the occas-
ion and please both mc and the
one who I was preparing this for.
He asked for no downpayment and
encouraged mc to call during the
week if I had any other sugges-
tions .
The evening itself was fab-
ulous from the real flowers on
the table, the candles, to the
cake with candles at the end.
Everything was superbly prepared
and tastefully and thoughtfully
served with our interest in mind.
Nothing was hurried or rushed
and the food was excellent. I
brought in my own choice of wine
and had it pre-chilled. I even
paid in advance including the
tip so my lover would not know
the cost or be part of the trans-
actions. We could come in, sit
down and eat and when we were
through we could get up and leave
without handling money during
the course of the evening. I
was so greatly impressed with
the quality of the food and its
preparation; so impressed with
the personal service that I could
not resist to write to thank them
for a wonderful evening and for
the Mattachine Society to carry
their advertising and thus make
this fine restaurant known to
mc and the entire gay community.
I hope you will continue to carry
their advertising and that as a
result their business will con-
tinue to grow and flourish and
be a part of this community for
a good many years to come. Such
a fine restaurant is needed and
for it we are most grateful. I
am of course not only speaking
for myself but for my lover as
well who was so delighted with
the whole evening. I thought
you should know and they should
know and the larger community
know, and so I am asking that
you publish my letter in whole
or in part and I am sending a
copy of this letter to the res-
taurant .
Thank you very much,
A Happy Reader and
Diner.
Dear sth Freedom Staff:
Discovering your publica-
tion lifted my spirits immense-
ly, whereupon I felt an irrer
pressible desire to subscribe.
I'm a Buffalo native, and al-
though I didn't come out till
I left home (I now reside in
Boston), I feel a strong sense
of loyalty to Buffalo. There-
fore, I want to support your
paper and say thay I hope it
keeps coming out. Please don't
stop seeking and encouraging
and printing material from
dykes. The viewpoints of les-
bians and gay men combined
into one paper makes wider a-
wareness, greater exchange and
perhaps even greater unity
possible. Please use the re-
maining, bucks (minimal though
they are) to go toward the
Mattachine Society or toward
defraying the expenses of
publishing sth Freedom.
Even though I devotedly
read and write for the Gay
Community News in Boston, I
realize that it can cover only
so much territory in only so
much depth before becoming un-
wieldy. That being the case,
I can then look to a paper such
as sth Freedom to bring mc much
more intimate contact with the
lesbian and gay community in
Western Mew York.
Please start my subscrip-
tion as soon as possible.. I applaud your commitment
to both Mattachine and to the
paper. You should feel very
proud of your efforts. Keep
on in good health and spirits,
Linda N.
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sth Freedom is a monthly publica-
i tion of the Mattachine Society
i of the Niagara Frontier. It is
i distributed free of charge in
any establishment and with any
organization permitting such dis-
tribution. Our monthly circula-S tion is 4,000.
The presence of the name or pic-
ture or other representation of
i a business, organization or per-
i son(s) in articles or advertising!
■ in this newspaper is not an in-
■ dieat ion of the sexual orienta-
■ tion of such person, organiza-
i tion or business.
■ We welcome any contribution of
■news items, written articles,
i letters, art work or photo -
■ graphy by members Of the Gay i
■ community. IV c cannot guarantee J• the return of any materials sub- 'i mitted for publication, whether j■ used by sth Freedom or not, un-! less specifically requested and |
i accompanied by a stamped, self-
i addressed envelope. All mater-
! ials submitted are subject to ]
'editorial revision. j
■ Subscription rates for mailing
i and handling are $3.50 yearly. JS Mattachine members receive the J{paper free of charge, bach issue j
j is mailed in a plain, sealed en- J
i velope. J
j Mail subscription requests,copy, i
[ letters to the editor, address
| changes and contributions to:
Fifth Freedom
Box 155
Ellicott Station
Buffalo, New York 14205
is ~~ |tTom Hammond Bill CoplonJim C. Hye Mart
j fik Clan Chattan Kris K.
i jf Tom John Love
Bill Hardy Tom
\ Sam
i All sth Freedom staff members• are volunteers. Anyone interest-JJ ed in working on the paper
J should call our business office
{ at (716) 881-5335, write to the ■
address above or drop in at our ■
offices at 45 Allen Street.
Permission is required for re- J■ print of any materials appearing"• in the sth Freedom- ■
■ Advertising rates sent on re-
! quest. ■
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SHORT
SHOTS....
THr, BOTTOMS ARE ALL THF SAME
BELLEVUE, Washington--The Federal Government
is insisting on equal treatment for boys and
girls in schools, even when it comes to spank-
ing .
It all started in 1972, when a registered
nurse and foe of child abuse, Shirley Amiel,
complained to the Dept. of Health, Education
and Welfare about sex discrimination in the
Bellevue school system. HEW looked into the
matter and found that during the 1975-76 school
year 30 boys and only two girls were spanked.
As a result, the department issued a directive
to school officials in Bellevue stating that
corporal punishment must involve as many girls
as boys.
HEW's solution, however, did not appease
Amiel. Said the nurse, who has three daughters,
"After waiting six years for an answer, all
they said was, 'You have to beat as many girls
as boys. '" PHILADELPHIA GAY MEWS
TRICK OR "TREATMENT"
MIAMI--Anita Bryant says she'd rather help them
than fight them.
The scripture-quoting singer announced re-
cently that she will open a counseling center
that will "treat" gays by getting them to accept
Jesus Christ and shed their homosexual ways.
"I tried to run from the homosexuality
issue," said Miss Bryant, who has twice led
opposition to preposed gay-rights laws in Dade
County. "It has been hard on me--mentally,
emotionally, physically." KNIGHT NEWS SERVICE
AMERICA'S FAVORITE SPORT--BOTTOMS UP.,
A Quarterback receives the ball from be-
tween the center's legs. After a successful
play, teammates sometimes hug or slap each
other on the bottom. The possible homosexual
implications of these and other football rituals
have long been noted by professional and
amateur behaviorists alike A
Writing in "Western Folklore", Alan Dundes,
an anthropologist at the University of Californ-
ia in Berkeley, says that the "unequivocal sex-
ual symbolism of the game" makes it clear that
football is a homosexual ceremony.
Dundes calls the consistency of the imagery
"nothing short of amazing". He notes that uni-
forms are sexual--enlarged head and shoulders,
narrow waist and skin-tight pants accented by
a molded codpiece. The jargon too is erotic:
score, down, piling on (gang rape), popping an
opponent (overtones of defloration) and sacking
the auarterback (plunder and rape). Players
try to knock opponents down, putting them in
the "supine, feminine position." Indeed, says
Dundes, "football is a ritualized form of homo-
sexual rape. The winners feminize the losers
by netting into their end zone."
To Dundes, the three point stance of foot-
ball players is a form of sexual presentation
derived from the animal world. Just as apes
raise their bottoms and present their genitals
as a sign of submission to stronger males, liner
men present their bottoms to their more pres-
tigious teammates in the backfield. "Spiking"
the ball after a touchdown, says the anthropol-
ogist, "confirms to all assembled that the
enemy's end zone has been penetrated."
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Luncheons ServedDaily I lam- 3pm Join Us For OurDaily Cocktail Hour
Mam- 7pm Saturday & Sunday
SUNDAYIFREE BUFFET 7- Bp.m.
MON&WED: 1/2 pûce drinks.
THURS: FREE DISCO DANCE LESSONS
FREE POPCORN
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with SAM and JOHN
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DISCOCHAT
Remember a rew years ago
when gays were going to the Hi-
bachi Room and listened to disco
hits like "Midnight Love Affair",
"Turn the Beat Around", "More,
More, More"...? The Hibachi
Room is gone now but gays can
still go to a disco such as Mean
Alice's to get down and Boogie.
The variety there is good, but
there are still music artists
that I am waiting to hear of in
that bar. One such artist is
Carol Douglas. Her newest album
"Burnin" is a fantastic disco
album which has been much over-
looked. The title cut "Burnin"
is pulsating and moving. The
song and singer both rival the
style of Disco Queen Donna Summer.
"Fell in Love for the First Time
Today" is another hot cut from
this album. The song is remini-
scent of Douglas's "Midnight
Love Affair". The song starts
off slow and smooth, then picks
up to a hip gyratinp disco song.
The most familiar song from this
album is Carol Douglas's version
of the Bee Gee's Hit-- , 'Night
Fever"--a song which to many of
us is very tiring.
Count mc as being disappoint-
ed in the Barry White song "Your
Sweetness Is My Weakness". It
is an easy copy of his former
disco smash "It's Ecstasy When
You Lay Next to Me"--not only
in title but also in singing
style. If anything, the song is
Blah.
A song with much going for
it is "Le Freak" by Chic. Heavy
strumming guitars and the verbal
command by the lead singer for
the listeners to "Freak Out"
makes the song click. N The song
is fun to dance to whether or
not you can do the dance The
Freak. I anticipate crowded
dance floors in disco bars when-
ever they play "Le Freak."
Pet Peeve Dept.
I''m tired of sortgs being
interrupted or blended in with
another song within minutes after
the song has been started. It
almost seems that to hear a full
song rather than a partial song
is becoming a rarity. It's al-
most frustrating to go up to a
dance floor to dance to one par-
ticular song when minutes later
another song has taken its place.
I know that I would rather hear
full songs, and so do a major-
ity of people who have been
asked. ~
DISCO INFORMATION
Some songs for your next
disco party should include:
I LOVE THE NIGHT LIFE--Alicia
Bridges
BLAME IT ON THE BOOGIE--The Jack-
sons
LOVE IS. IN THE AIR--John Paul
Young
GET DOWN--Gene Chandler
MR. D.J., YOU KNOW HOW TO MAKE
ME DANCE--The Glass Family
TEN TOP DISCO SONGS from Bill-
board Magazine, Nov. 25, 1978
1. Le Freak--Chic
2. MacArthur Park Suite--Donna
Summer
3. I Love the Night Life--Alicia
Bridges
4. Cruisin , --Village People
5. Shake your Groove Thing--
Peaches
6. My Claim to Fame--James Wells
7. Ain't That Enough For You--
John Davis and the Monster
8. You Stepped Into My Life--
Melba Moore
9. Queen of the Night--Loleatta
Holloway
10. Working and Slaving (I Need
Love)--Midnight Rhythm
n^ John Love
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ALLENTOWN FOOD CO-OP
252 Allen Street
Buffalo, N.Y. 14201
886-9146
foods
XMAS SPECIAL
For That Special Pipe
In Your Life
PIERRE CARDJN
PIPES fcn>
$35°°... 6 Styles
Free pouch of custom blend tobacco
withpurchase of this pipe.
Gift certificates availabi*
Pipe A Tobacco Shop/'/-\% J\
156 ilmwood Aye. f//(r\ \\ \Buffalo, New York VA\l 1\" I882-1730 yl Jifi&L
TICKETSFORTHESE
LIVE CONCERTS AT:
Kleinhans Music Hall
CANADIAN BRASS
March 18, 1979
Festival Of
RUSSIAN DANCE
April 2, 1979
BEVERLY SILLS
April 19, 1979
\ from-—- \*«****
Your gift will be announced by
this handsome gift certificate,
created for us specially by Tiffany
& Company, New York City.
CONCERT GIFT CERTIFICATES
for all threeconcerts
$28.50, 25.50, 23.25, 20.25
USE THIS ORDER BLANK
QRS ARTS FOUNDATION, INC. '1026 Niagara St., Buffalo,N.Y. 14213 |Please send gift tickets & I
I I enclose my check for $ Please I
I send gift certificate and tickets to:
Name 'I Address .. . .■ |
■ City & State Zip
I Phone
Please list this name on Tiffany
card announcing my gift: ■ I
I Your name
I If you wish to give additional
concert gift certificates, please
j list names of recipients on sepa-
rate sheet of paper. Gift certifi-
cate arrival guaranteed in time
for Christmas.
I QRS ARTS FOUNDATION, INC.1026 Niagara Street
Buffalo. New York 14213
PHONE (716) 885-4600
Telephoned Charge Card
Orders Accepted.
NOWD ESYOURGARDENROW?
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Here we are in December
with 1979 fast approaching,
gifts to buy, the tree to cut,
the house to decorate. But
alas, don't forget all of your
little green friends in your
windows. Dwarf envious neigh-
bors you say? A Martian invas-
ion? Nay, nay, nay. Your
houseplants. General maintenance
is the key right now. Watering
according to species, the right
light (which is practically non-
existent in western New York),
and mist, mist, mist at least
once, maybe twice a day, every-
day to keep up the humidity
around your little green world.
Ban Basic or Windex pump bottles,
thoroughly cleaned, make excel-
lent misters. If Ban Basic
bottles are used, put a conspic-
uous mark or color on them, as
early one morning I grabbed a
new bottle of Ban Basic, and
thoroughly deodorized all the
plants in the bedroom. No 8.0.
on the ficus this week. Pans
of water, anything' to combat the
Sahara-like conditions that pre-
vail in many houses, are helpful.
Fertilization is important
too, but I'm going to save that
for an in depth report in the
next issue. Right now, I'd like
to share with you a "scoop" if
you will. On Monday, November
27th, the day of the first snow-
fall, I opened my bedroom cur-
tains and gazed upon the fresh
snow in my backyard. Lo and
behold, a great gust of wind
approached carrying with it a
large white cloud. Imagine if
you will, my shock when the cloud
descended into the yard, deposit-
ing a figure clad totally in
white, with a staff of what
Here is Old Man Winter singing
"Let it snow.," and it did!
looked like ice in hand.
"What could it be?" I asked
myself. "The Messiah returneth?
Kind of kinky if it is with h-is.
high, white fur trimmed boots."
I ran into the yard, and
after my question of "Who are
you?" came the reply "Old Man
Winter". Had I had an upper
plate, it would have dropped out
—== mi
of my mouth. Then it hit mc.
"Could I interview you for
a newspaper article?" asked I.
It wouldn't take long. Really."
"What newspaper?" he asked,
filing his nails with an icicle.
"The sth Freedom. It's a
gay newspaper.
"Gay?" he said smiling
wryly. "This should be interest-
ing.
So I ran in the house, got
my pocket tape recorder and here
is an interview with Old Man
Winter.
BH: Well, Old Man Winter, this
really is a rare honor. I've
never met anyone as well known
as you. Why did you pick my
backyard to drop in on?
OMW: It looked like as good a
place as any to "drop in on" as
you say. You see, I'm on my way
to Montreal to supervise a bliz-
zard I'm staging up there, and
just thought I'd stop for a
quick break. Staging a blizzard
isn't easy. In fact, it's a
helluva lot of work.
BH: I daresay. I certainly
wouldn't want to attempt such a
thing.
OMW: Now that was a dumb thing
to say. You couldn't attempt it
even if you wanted to.
BH: Well, I just...
OMW: I know. Just trying to
make interesting conversation.
Well, I've got something that I
think will really interest you.
But first...
He reached into his frost
covered haversack and pulled out
a glistening, perfectly formed
snowflake, some 8 inches in
diameter.
OMW: See that dark spot on
that tree over there?
He pointed to a spot where
some bark had fallen off on a
hickory nut tree some 75 feet
from us, and said "watch this."
With a quick thrust of his
arm, he threw the sparkling, 6
pointed object at the tree. It
whistled as it flew through the
cold air, but missed its mark
on the tree, sailed past the
trunk and hit and killed a
squirrel burying a hickory nut
behind the tree.
OMW: Oops.' Oh well. I can't
throw a frisbee either. I hope
it wasn't a pet. Can't always
be on target. Take your supposed
blizzard of '78 last January 25.
You were penciled in to get it,
but that goddamned cousin of mine
ithe Northwind, screwed it up by
iblowing it off course, and Boston
igot it instead. It wasn't going!to be as spectacular as your
con't on p. 11
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ward ending discriminatory poli-
cies. Meetings with the Depart-
ments of Health, Education, and
Welfare and Housing and Urban
Development will be scheduled
for the future.
Membership meetings have
been a difficulty in organizing.
Recently, a well presented talk
on a gay trip in the Grand Canyon
was given. For the third Sunday
in January, we are planning
another V.D.Clinic in cooperation
with the Erie County Health
Department. Mattachine is
meant to be a social alternative,
a counseling center(as well as
referral advisor), an information
clearing house and a political
voice for Gay People in Buffalo.
Obviously, an organization is
only as strong as its members.
Recently, new people have be- 'come involved- new interest andenergy; certainly much has yet
to be done- Mattachine, for
example, has done little on the
political scene. Your feedback
is most important! Bill Coplon
SELections
by SAMAfter Listening To The News
News media reports from
Jonesville, Guyana and San Fran-
cisco about the bizarre events
in the two cities have set mc
to thinking about several issues,
some uncomfortable and others
satisfying.
Most persons at one time
or another have probably exper-
ienced powerlessness, estrange-
ment, and even some elements of
cynicism. The world moves too
fast (or too slowly) for us.
Changes we most need or desire
may not occur in our lifetime
,or even in a couple of genera-
tions. The.political system is
unresponsive, and we feel frus-
trated in the halls of academia,
the stalls of the marketplace,
and within the walls of churches,
synagogues, and temples.
Such feelings are called
alienation, often cited as one
of the major problems faced by
persons living in contemporary
society. It is a rather vague
term. Sometimes it focuses on
what the individual feels alien-
ated from; and at other times
it deals with the meaning of
alienation, that is the nature
of the relationship between the
human being and the object of
the alienated attitude.
Leadership often enters
the picture in the form of a
forceful or charismatic person-
age who offers "a way out",
"the answer," "a place in the
sun" to those whose existence
is on the fringe or clearly
out of it. The promises offer
a life radically different,
and only fools would ignore
the dream and working/living
toward attaining it.
But leadership has been
known to overstep its bounds.
Authority becomes power, and
this dramatic shift places new
status upon both leader and
followers. Suddenly the leader
"knows" what is "best" for the
people. He (she) alone is in
charge, and underlings no longer
have to be bothered making
choices and decisions.
The two recent calamities
each may have roots in feelings
associated with alienation, and
each may tell us something about
People's Temple, their frustra-
tion in not being able to put
their dent in society may have
first pulled them toward estab-
lishing their new community in
South America. For ex-supervisor
White, his alleged response to
his peculiar situation of
powerlessness was apparently
directed at specific persons
from whom he felt estranged.
Jones' people placed
their very lives in his will.
With the drama of this carnage
still fresh in our minds, we
are learning more about cults
than we heretofore ever cared
to know. We are learning that
loss of personal identity to
a group and its leader may begin
with feelings of separation,
being unwanted, and generally
not feeling a part of day-to-
day zestful living. And, appar-
ently, both White and Jones
having tasted leadership, ex-
perienced it, and feeling it
slipping from them, sought to
regain it in acts of violence
which have shocked the world.
As gay men and women many
of us have experienced some of
the feelings of alienation des-
cribed above. That up until
very recently there had been so
little "openness" on the subject
of homosexuality has
to countleas--and that is ab-
solutely the correct word—per-
sons being is.olated with their •feelings of being attracted to
members of their same sex. No
one to share with; no one to
confide in; no one who would
really care.
What happened to these
people? What leaders took them
under protective wings and
helped them? Of course, we can-
not deny the many tragic stories
of some of these brothers and
sisters. But there is the
fresh wind of Gay Pride. And
who can lead the wind? The
coming to grips with our sexual
orientation is usually done
without a mentor. We find our-
selves listening to a voice
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MORTD'AMOUR
Chapter Two - The Game Is Afoot!
Our Present Cast of Characters
J. P. ARTHUR SNAPPERORGANZ, Esq.'--a lawyer whose
practice is simply criminal.
LUELLA FULLBOTTOM--gossip columnist with a pen-
chant for being trashy.
GRISELDA--secretary turned rhinoceros turned
kangaroo as a result of an unsuccessful
sex change operation.
ANDREW--J.P.'s faithless servant.
In our last installment, gossip columnist
Luella Fullbottom had been mysteriously disposed
of, minutes after she had engaged J. P. Snapper-
organz to investigate threats on her life. This
incident has become all the more curious with
the escape of a kangaroo dressed exactly like
J.P.s secretary Griselda, whose recent sex
change operation produced... mixed results.
J. P. and companion Andrews have decided to per-
use the baths, expecting that its intellectual
rigors will stimulate new insights into the
case....
It was during their third night at the
The Baths that J.P. began to put the clues to-
gether in a case that might remain in the annals
of detection his finest hour. Then again, it
might not.
Snapperorganz had been pacing the halls,
absorbed in thought, when he heard a series of
moans. Ever one to be concerned with the plight
of man, he traced the sounds to a dark, cavern-
ous room at the end of a maze-like corridor.
J. P. immediately sensed danger--someone had
turned out the lights, leaving the large cushion-
floored room in total darkness. A sign at the
entrance labeled this "The Gameroom"--but who
could play backgammon in pitch darkness? J. P.
stopped cautiously into the depths and heard
the groans again.
"Oh Jesus" a voice moaned.
Perhaps this was a chapel, J. P. surmised.
That would explain the darkness and the prayer.
"Oh God" another whispered from an opposite
corner. "Do it, take mc."
Snapperorganz felt humbled at this display
of reverence, and dropped to his knees. "Oh
lord, he called, give us succor." Before J. P.
could bless himself, an unestimated number of
hands, mouth and feet were upon him, and he
cursed himself for not recognizing the situation
as a trap from the first. Using his knowledge
of the marital arts, our intrepid hero was able
to release himself from various holds and escape
to a far corner of the- room, tripping over bodies
of what J. P. assumed were previous victims.
Was this some thinly disguised People's Temple?... or what?
To his left, another voice groaned, followed
by a series of thuds.
"Beat mc, whip mc, call mc Helen!" the voice
of Andrews (faithless companion) moaned.
"Andrews" J. P. exclaimed, as a large form
sprang from Andrews' prone form and vaulted to
the exit.
"Oh, boss," Andrews crooned, "this dude
was really pouncing all over mc. He kept jump-
ing up and down on my chest, whipping mc."
"That was no whip, Andrews," Snapperorganz
deadpanned, "that was a tail. And that was no
dude, those were the feet of a gigantic kanga-
roo .'"
"Kicky," Andrews whistled.
The two bounded from the room, attempting
to follow their prime suspect in the Fullbottom
murder. But kangaroos are swifter than you and
I, and Griselda had vanished. J. P. wailed and
gnashed his teeth until Andrews directed his
attention to a notice on a nearby bulletin
board:
CAROL VICKY & HER FUNNY BOYS
PRESENT
"NEW YEAR'S EVE WITH MEAN ALICE"
WITH SPECIAL GUEST STAR GRISELDA GARBO.'
An untrained observer would fail to grasp
the significance of the photo attached to the
poster--the voluminous tail partially hidden by
the strapless gown, the large feet disguised in
springolators, and that's exactly what Snapper-
organz did.
.' But Andrews saw in that tail and those feet
the possibility of another heavy S+M scene, and
the dauntless duo were soon on their way to
that garden spot of Western New York, Buffalo,
hot on the trail of a kangaroo in drag...
Is Andrews really a size queen? ...and how
funny are the funny boys anyway? ...for that
matter, who the hell is Mean Alice?
All this and more, is yours in chapter 3
of Mort d'Amour.
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You'll be able to pick out
most of the regulars. They're
the ones that are sitting around
the snack window chatting, lean-
ing against the lockers in the
back smoking cigarettes and dis-
cussing their upcoming trip to
Key West or how their summer
vacations were on Fire Island
and P'town. To hear them speak
you'd think they were Roger, Al
Parker and Jack Wrangler, rolled
into one.
From you room you can either
go to the left which will lead
you to the lockers, shower and
sauna or to the right and on to
the lounge, snack window, bath-
room, TV room and stairway lead-
ing up to the other rooms and
the orgy room.
One of the nice things
about going to the baths is that
you find a number of good look-
ing men who have never, or rare-
ly, been to the bars. When you
find one of these rare species
you know you've struck pay dirt.
The etiquet of the baths
is different than your normal
social manners. One must be
constantly aware. For the
slightest movement or glance may
enhance or destroy the whole
mood. After all fantasy plays
such a major part in encounters
there that you must always be
aware of what's going on around
you.
If someone puts the moves
on you, and you're not sure he's
what you want, go ahead and give
him a try. He may turn out to
be terrific'
One type you may meet at
the baths is Mr. Sincerity, Mr.
Meaningful-relationship, Mr.
Let 's-leave-and-go-have-coffee-
somewhere. It's always great
to develop some type of rapport
with the person your sharing,
but as for mc, I'll do without.
Now back to our tour--we
were on our way_ to the second
floor. Before you get there
you pass through the snack area.
If you see someone you like take
a pause and read the bulletin
board.or pretend to watch the
pong game.
The orgy room here is dif-
ferent than many at other baths.
There is an area with four
mattresses linked together to
form one big area. I've heard
of and seen some simply fabulous
routines done in this room that
would make Busby Berkely cry
bravo, they've been so expertly
executed. As the movies said,
the possibilities are endless.
If you've found somebody that
you want to share part of your
life with up here, but the crowd
is getting you down; remember,
kiddo, you've got a room down-
stairs you can retreat to.
After your first sexual en-
counter you may choose to use
the shower area. This might de-
velop into a whole different
area of sexual highj mx' for you.
After the shower indulge your-
self in the sauna. Especially
if someone appetizing offers to
give you a rubdown. Saunas are
good for losing some weight,
relaxing tired muscles, speeding
up your high and clearing up
a cold.
After the sauna you can
either return to locker or room
for a cig or whatever and prepare
for your next hunt or you may
decide to leave. You dress,
comb your hair into place (you
can borrow a blow dryer if need
be), bid farewell, and with a
satisfied smile on your face,
you exit to the door which leads
from this garden of sexual de-
lights. The attendent will want
your key and towel and ask you
to sign out.
Remember, dahling, it can
be fun to be horny. If you feel
the urge to eat--you eat. And
remember that the next time you
pull into the parking lot there
might be a white horse in one
of the spaces. A good Knight
at the baths is not hard to find.
Bon appetit, mon cher.
Alphonse Blackmore
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contact -. share your love
not
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Hi MB MB^II
! with many thanks for j
I your patronage during I
I the past year
blizzard of '77, but it would
have been good. Oh, '77. That
was a work of art. One of my
best.
As he ,talked, a look of
deep pride and satisfaction came
over his face.
BH: What was it you were going
to tell mc that was so interest-
ing?
OMW: You said this was a gay
newspaper?
BH: Yes, it is.
OMW: Are you gay?
BH: Yes, I am.
OMW: You know what?
BH: No, what?
OMW: I am too.
With that I dropped the tape
recorder into the snow.
OMW: Why should you be shocked?
BH: I'm not really shocked, just
surprised. Although after seeing
your travelling apparel I guess
I shouldn't be.
OMW: Watch it, blonde bimbo.
You could end up like your furry
friend over there.
His eyes were slitted as he
glared at mc, but a smile revealed
his humorous side. At least I
was hoping this was the case.
BH: Gay. Well, it is unexpected.
You seem very open about it.
Have you always been this open?
OMW: Not always. I didn't come
out of the closet until after
the last ice age, oh, about
20,000 years ago. Not too much
action though. Just a bunch of
hairy neanderthals running
around.
BH: Do you often show yourself
to humans?
OMW: I try to expose myself
whenever possible. Unfortunately
humans find mc far too cold to. . .
BH: I didn't mean "show" your-
self that way. I meant appearing,
as you have done with mc today.
OMW: Not too much. Igo out on
Halloween when anything goes any-
way and I blend right in.
BH: Do you have many friends.
I mean other than human contacts?
OMW: Oh yes. There are many
other entities in my homelands.
My sister, Mother Nature, has a
huge home and throws many a fan-
tastic party during the course
of the year. I've a strong sus-
picion my nephew, Jack Frost, is
a severe closet case if ever
there was one. The way he
swishes around from window pane
to window pane, drawing those
fancy pictures in ice. Well,
you know. I'm giving all the
help I can, and I know his folks
understand, but the kid's afraid.
He'll be alright though, with
love and understanding he'll
see he has no .reason to be
afraid.
BH: That's really wonderful.
I see humans aren't the only
ones who sometimes have it rough.
Let mc ask you what do you think
of Anita Bryant and her crusades?
OMW: Warped, Absolutely warped.
I was so damn mad at her when
she first appeared on the scene,
I was going to freeze Florida,
her, and all her sunshine trees,
but common sense prevailed, and
I realized she would eventually
burn herself out. But don't
ever take her for granted, as
she still is a very big threat.
BH: Very interesting.
OMW: I hate to cut this short,
kiddo, but I have to be off.
Montreal, you know. I'd kiss
you good-bye, but you would
end up with first degree frost-
bite on your lips.
BH: This has been wonderful and
I want to thank you. Good luck
on your blizzard.
OMW: Thank you! and keep.your
eyes open in January. I may
have a surprise for you.
With that, a cloud of frost
and wind appeared, and he ascend-
ed, staff raised, cape flapping
behind him, and disappeared
into the clouds, waving.
So, until next time, have
a glistening holiday season,
and a sparkling New Year.
This is a highly personal-
ized event. We must do it our-
selves without the imagined
benefit" of a leader to tell us
how. For many of us the earlier
feelings of alienation have
vanished. The leadership role
for others and us as followers
is generally not regarded very
highly. We have found the truth
of our lives within ourselves,
and what could be more glorious
than that?
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SELECTIONS
"Personally, I abhor the Church's stand against homo-
sexuals, but, ecumenically, I'm all for it. It's one
of the few points of agreement we have with the
Protestants."
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enjoy the 5 Freedom BE A PART of it.,
join us at our next meeting:
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The
SixtiesAreOven
When
we
decided
to
do
an
issue
on
the
pay
movement
in
Buffalo,
wewere
hard
out
to
define
our
terms.
The
sixties
was
the
era
ofcauses
and
movements,
and
the
advent
of
disco
and
drups
have
since
takenover
as
our
favorite
pastimes.
Buffalo's
gay
community
is
invisible
out-
side
the
bars,
and
there
has
been
no
Dade
County
or
Proposition
6
to
rally
around
in
Western
New
York.
Further,
we
suspect
that
many
pay
people
feel
they
have
what
they
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